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EXQUISITE HARBOUR WALK 1BED PLUS DEN
Spotts, Spotts and Prospect, Cayman Islands

FromCI$3,000
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Welcome to your next home at Harbour Walk, a meticulously
designed and fully furnished condo that seamlessly blends
comfort, style, and convenience. Available for both short or long-
term lease, this exquisite one-bedroom, one-bathroom property
is thoughtfully curated by Anna Hislop Home, featuring a
versatile den/home office space equipped with a hideaway bed to
accommodate guests or facilitate a comfortable work-from-home
setup.

Spanning a generous interior, every inch of this condo has been
optimized for modern living. The property's highlights extend
beyond its walls, offering an array of on-site amenities designed
to cater to every facet of daily life. From the convenience of
having a grocery store, pharmacy, salon, food and beverage
options, a welcoming coffee shop, and a restaurant at your
doorstep, living here means you're always just moments away
from what you need.

Recreational facilities elevate the living experience at Harbour
Walk, with a stunning rooftop pool providing panoramic views of
the island, a running track for staying active, and ample parking
ensuring accessibility. The property's 24/7 security and keyless
entry system offer peace of mind, allowing residents to feel safe
and secure at all times.

Situated in ideal proximity to George Town, the location
combines the tranquility of island living with the vibrancy of city
living. The beach is within walking distance, offering a serene
retreat for morning walks or evening swims.

This property is not just a place to live; it's a lifestyle. Whether
you're looking for a peaceful haven or a vibrant community with
everything within reach, this property offers the best of both
worlds. Do not miss the opportunity to call this remarkable condo
your new home.
CIREBA MEMBER: RMLS#: 3871

Essential Information

Type
Condominium (For
Rent)

Status
New

Listing Type
Condo

Key Details

Den
No

Year Built
2022
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Additional Feature
Views
Garden View

Foundation
Slab

Property Feature

Furnished


